**Objectives:** The aim of this observational, multicenter study was to describe the outcome of very elderly patients undergoing percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI).

**Background:** There is a paucity of data among nonagenarians undergoing PCI.

**Methods:** All consecutive patients 90 years of age or older undergoing PCI with stent implantation between April 2002 and June 2009 were included in the study. The primary endpoint was the long term rate of net adverse cardiac events (NACE), that is, death, myocardial infarction (MI), target lesion revascularization, and life threatening or major bleedings.

**Results:** One hundred forty-six nonagenarians were divided in three groups according to clinical setting: 27 (group A) stable angina or silent ischemia, 85 (group B) unstable angina or non-ST elevation MI, and 34 (group C) with ST elevation MI (STEMI). At 30 days, the incidence of NACE was significantly lower in patients in Group A vs. B or C (0% vs. 17.3% vs. 31.2%, *p* = 0.006), and the frequency of definite stent thrombosis was higher in Group C vs. A or B (9.4% vs. 0% vs. 0%, *p* = 0.007), respectively. Up to a median follow up of 24 months, NACE rate was 33.3% in group A, 49.3% in group B, and 50% in group C (*p* = 0.32). There were no significant differences between groups in the individual components of the primary endpoint.

**Conclusions:** PCI in nonagenarians is safe and feasible with acceptable major bleeding rates. However, long term results show high mortality rates particularly in the STEMI group.

1. Perspective {#sec1}
==============

1.1. NINETY -- age not a PENALTY {#sec1.1}
--------------------------------

With an increase in life expectancy, there is a significant increase in the elderly and very elderly population. This trend is expected to increase further in the coming years. CAD is an important cause of mortality in the very elderly age group. Elderly age is an independent risk factor for short term mortality in CAD, especially STEMI patients. Atypical symptoms, late presentation, lack of timely medical advice and transportation to hospitals with critical care units put this population at high risk with increased complications and adverse effects. Elderly and very elderly patients are usually excluded from the major trials of revascularization and optimal treatment strategies and outcomes in this subgroup are less clear.

Thrombolytic therapy was thought to be associated with increased bleeding risks in elderly, especially intracranial bleeding, as compared to primary PCI, but major trials testing this hypothesis had failed to prove it.[@bib1], [@bib2] In fact, registry data show that less than 50% of the elderly patients receive any form of revascularization therapy despite suggested mortality benefit. About 20--30% of these patients undergoing PCI present with STEMI and around 5% of the patients present with high risk features like ventricular arrhythmias and congestive cardiac failure.[@bib3] Dynina et al reported that patients with age \> 85 years undergoing PCI more commonly developed stroke and renal failure requiring dialysis as compared to patients with age \< 85 years.[@bib4] In that study it was also shown that age was not an independent risk factor for excess in hospital mortality in the very elderly cohort.[@bib4]

In the present study, both short term and long term mortality was highest in STEMI patients as compared to UA/NSTEMI and stable angina group. Antonsen et al showed a similar finding with the highest short term and 1-year mortality among elderly STEMI patients as compared to stable angina patients.[@bib3]

The most common type of stent used in this study in all three groups (STEMI/NSTEMI/stable angina) was BMS as compared to DES (67% vs. 22.6%) and only 13.3% of patients in STEMI group had received DES. In spite of this it did not reveal any difference in TLR rates. One of the reasons for this finding could be inadequate power of the study to elucidate difference in TLR between BMS and DES. This is in contrast to another study which has shown that usage of DES in elderly patients has increased from 0.0% to 60.3% from the year 2002--2008 and TLR has reduced from 7.1% to 2.5% during that corresponding period.[@bib3]

Both at short term and long term follow up, the occurrence of stent thrombosis (ST) was higher in STEMI patients. STEMI is a known independent risk factor for ST both in young and elderly patients. Hypercoagulable state associated with STEMI is the possible explanation for this finding and due to perceived higher risk of ST, DES is being used in only in less than one third of elderly STEMI patients.[@bib3]

Though the present study is only an observational study, the enthusiasm for conducting randomized controlled trials in elderly CAD patients undergoing PCI was already shattered by premature termination of two such trials in the elderly, Senior-PAMI and TRIANA trials, due to slow enrolment. This study is one of the very few studies available in such a very elderly age group and this is the only study showing long term outcomes upto 2 years of follow up. It also gives positive hope on bleeding risks in elderly.

In **our opinion**, with increasing aging of population and increased access to healthcare, we are likely to encounter more and more patients with CAD requiring intervention in the very elderly cohort. We should not leave such patients at the mercy of God and in spite of perceived increased risk, we should try to do our best for such patients. The present study supports this observation and shows that PCI is feasible in the very elderly with acceptable mortality, NACE and bleeding risks, with highest events occurring in STEMI group (like in any other age group).
